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EXHIBITION DAFFODILS 

Accommodate (Limited stock) 2YY $50.00 Kinghorn (M) 1YY $50.00 
Bonnie Dundee (E) 1YY $10.00 Kiwi Solstice (M) 4YR $45.00 
Capree Elizabeth (M) 2YP $30.00 Loch Loyal (E) 2YR $10.00 
Cardigan Bay (E) 1YY $10.00 Mellow Dawn (M) 1YY $10.00 
Cherie (EM) 7WP $10.00 Moon River (M) 1YY $7.50 
Clutha Gold (EM) 1YY $10.00 Moon Dream (M) 1YY $10.00 
Collingwood (E) 2Y0 $3.50 Pipit (ML) 7YW $5.00 
Countdown (EM) 2WWO $20.00 Pismo Beach (L) 2WGWP $10.00 
Creagh Dubh (Limited stock) 200 NA Quail (EM) 7YY $10.00 
Crystal River (L) 3WW $5.00 Uncle Duncan (M) 1Y0 $35.00 
Dr Hugh (L) 3WGOO $15.00 Unique (L) 4YW $5.00 
Earendil (L) 2WYPP $17.50 Rainbow (ML) 2WWWP $7.50 
Ebony (EM) 1WY $5.00 Red Era (M) 3YR $5.00 
Egmont Snow(M) 2WW $3.00 Red Ember (M) 3YR $5.00 
Eiko (EM) 1WP $15.00 Red Mantle (E) 2YR $5.00 
Empire Rose (E) 2WP $10.00 Special Envoy (EM) 2YY $7.50 
Flying Cloud (EM) 2YW $15.00 Sea Dream (ML) 3WW $5.00 
Glamour Girl (ML) 3WR $8.00 Stourbridge (E) 2YYO $4.50 
Glaston (E) 2W0 $8.00 Silver Kiwi (M) 2WW $15.00 
Gold Plate (E) 1YY $10.00 Stormy Weather (EM) 1WY $10.00 
High Society (ML) 2WGWP $15.00 Stratosphere (ML) 7Y0 $10.00 
Honeybird (M) 1YW $10.00 Silver Convention (M) 1WW $20.00 
Huntingtower (E) 1YY $5.00 Sylvan Lake (EM) 1WY $15.00 
Icecliffe (EM) 11WY $20.00 Poetic Prince (L) 1WW $15.00 
Inchbonnie (E) 2YW $15.00 Valediction (EM) 3WW $8.50 
Intrigue (ML) 7YW $10.00 Voda (E) 3WR $7.50 
Kinuneridge (L) 3WYYO $7.50 Verona (ML) 3WW $5.00 

Zedcom (M) 1YY $10.00 
NB Prices are per bath artless otherwise stated 

CONNOISSEURS EXHIBITION COLLECTION 
1 Bulb of each of the following varieties 

$50.00 plus p&p 

Silent Valley 1WW 
	

Achduart 3Y0 
	

Susie Marie 2WP 
Mellon Park 3W0 
	

O'Ilope 2WR 
	

Grand Prospect 2YW 
Pacific Star 2WY 
	

Loch More 2YR 
	

Moidart Lass 2WR 
Trudie May 3YR 

colour letters 

Y = yellow 

0 = orange 

W = white 

P pink 

R red 

Daffodil Classification - Division mothers are followed by colour letters 

1 = Trumpet (Trumpet as king or longer than the petals) 

2 = Large Cup (Cup shorter but rrore than 1/3rd petals) 

3 = Small Cup (Cup equal lo or less than 1/3d petis) 

4 = Datil" 

5 =TrWndrus daffodis of garden orign (multi heeded - usually 3 flowers per stem) 

6 = Cychrolneus diffodis of garden origin 

7 = Jonquilia daffedb of garden origin (multi headed) 

8 = Tonna daffodis of garden reign (multi headed) 

11 = Split Corona Daffodils 

flowering times 
E = Early; M = Mid-season, L = Late season 

EXHIBITION DAFFODILS

Accommodate (t.imited srmk) 2YY
Bonnie Dundee (E) IYY
Capree Elizabeth (M) 2W
Cardigan Bay (E) IYY
Cherie (EM) 7WP
Clutha Gold (EM) IYY
Collingwood (E) zYO
Countdown @M) 2WWO
Creagh Dubh (Limired stak) 2OO
Crystal River (L) 3WW
Dr Hugh (L) IWGOO
Earendil (L) 2WYPP
Ebony (EM) lwY
Egmont Snow(M) 2WW
Eiko (EM) IWP
Empire Rose @) zWP
Flying Cloud (EIv! 2YW
GlamourGirl (ML) 3WR
Glaston (E) 2WO
Gold Plate (E) IYY
High Society (ML) 2WGWP
Hone$ird (M) IYW
Huntingtower @) IYY
Iceclitre (EM) I IWY
Inchbonnie @) 2YlV
Intrigue (ML) 7YW
Kimmcridge (L) 3WYYO

$50.00
$10 00

$30 00

$ r 0.00
$r0.00
$10 00

$3.50
$20 00

NA
$5.00
$ I 5.00

$ 17.50

$5.00
$3.00
$ 15.00

$10 00

$ 15.00

$8.00
$8.00
$ 10.00

$I5 00

sto 00

$5 00
$20 00

$ 15.00

$ r 0.o0
$7 50

Kinghorn (M)
Kiwi Solsice (M)
Loch Loyal (E)
Mellow Dawn (M)
Moon River (M)
Mson Dream (M)
Pipit (ML)
Pismo Beach (L)
Qrail (EM)
Uncle Duncan (M)
Unique (L)
Rainbow (ML)
Red Era (M)
Red Embo (M)
Red Mantle @)
Special Envoy @M)
Sea Dream (ML)
Stourbridge @)
Silver Kiwi (M)
Stormy Weather @M)
Stratosphere (ML)
Silver Convantion (M)
Sylvan l,ake (EM)
i'oetic Princc (L)
{alediction (EM)
voda (E)
Verona (ML)
Zedcom (M)

IYY $50 00
4YR $45 00
2YR StO 00
IYY $10 00
IYY $7 50

IYY $10.00
7YW $s.00
2WGWP $10 00
7YY $10.00
lYo $35.00
4YW $5.00
2WWWP $7 50
3YR $5 00
3YR $5 00
2YR $5 00
zYy $7.50
3WW $5.00
2YYO $4 50
2WW $15 00
lwY $10 00
7YO $10.00
lww $20.00
lwY $15.00
tww $15.00
3WW $8 50
lwR $7.50
3WW $5.00
IYY $10 00

NB Pricc! rrt pcr brtl rrlcsc -tcriilc nd.{
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Mellon Prrk 3WO
Pecific Str 2\ilY
Trudic Mry 3YR
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Smoothy 
2YP 

Arapawa Icon 
4YR 
Brazier x Tahiti 
(J McLennan) 

NEW RELEASES - 1998/99 

As the name suggests, an exceptionally smooth large 
	

$75.0C 
flower. The perianth is pale lemon and the contrasting 
bright pink cup makes this a good show and 
hybridising flower. Mid-late season. Limited stock 

An excellent yellow red double with good form and 
	

$55.0C 
substance. This flower is an extremely valuable 
addition to this class. We have used it in our 
collection classes at National Shows and also in our 
hybridising programme. Mid-late season. Limited 
stock 

The name reflects the magnificence of this large flower $70.00 
which has a pale yellow perianth and cylindrical 
delicate pink cup. This is a very consistent flower 
which is used often in collection classes and for 
hybridising. A very useful addition to this class. Mid 
season. Limited stock 

A very attractive medium size, flower. The perianth is 
an apricot shade and the cup a deeper orange. A 
useful very early flower for the garden and 
hybridising. 

$40.00 

Due to popular demand we are releasing this fine 
	

$35.00 
reverse bi-colour. The flower has a smooth deep 
yellow perianth and the cup fades to pure white as the 
bloom matures. 
Premier 2YW Hamilton Convention Show 1996. 

Mirror Lake 
2YP 
Seeding x OP 

Apricot Blush 
200 
Seedling x Red Haze? 

Lemon Haze 
2YW 
(D Bell) 

TERMS OF BUSINESS 

All daffodil bulbs are offered subject to satisfactory crop and to being unsold on receipt of order. 
No complaints as to quality of bulbs, health, size or numbers will be entertained unless made 
immediately on receipt of order. We guarantee varieties true to name and of good quality. To 
avoid disappointment, orders should be placed by 30 January 1999. Payment with orders is 
required, cheques are to be made out to IRN Associates Limited. All prices are quoted in New 
Zealand Dollars and include GST. Postage of $5.00 is to be added to all orders under $100.00 
within New Zealand. All overseas bulbs are posted airmail and travel at the customers risk and 
expense. 
Postage for overseas orders should be added as follows: 

	

Great Britain 1-6 bulbs $22.00 	USA and Japan 1-6 bulbs $19.00 7-12 bulbs $27.00 

	

7-12 bulbs $31.00 	Australia 	1-6 bulbs $11.00 7-12 bulbs $15.00 

Join the National Daffodil Society - contact Wilf Mall, Secretary, Fencourt Road, RD1, Cambridge 

w
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Smoothy
2YP

Arapawa Icon
4YR
Brazier x Tahiti
(J Mclennan)

Mirror Lake
2YP
Seeding x OP

Lemon Haze
2YW
(D BeU)

Apricot Blush A very athactive medium size, flower. The perianth is $40.00

ZOO an apricot shade and the cup a deeper orange. A

seedling x Red Haze? useful very early flower for the garden and
hybridising.

NEW RELEASES . 1998/99

As the name suggests, an exceptionally smooth large $75.0C
flower. The pcrianth is pale lemon and the contrasting
bright pink cup makes this a good show and

hybridising flower. MidJate season. Limited stock

An excellent yellow red double with good form and $55.0C
substance. This flower is an exfemely valuable
addition to this class. We have used it in our
collection classes at National Shows and also in our
hybridising programme . MidJate season. Limited
stock

The name reflects the magnificence of this large flower $70.00
which has a pale yellow perianth and cylindrical
delicate pink cup. Thts is a very consistent flower
which is used often in collection classes and for
hybridising. A very useful addition to this class. Mid
season. Limited stock

Due to popular demand we iue releasing this fine $35.00
reverse bi-colour. The flower has a smooth deep
yellow perianth and the cup fades to pure white as the
bloom mahres.
Premier 2YW Harnilton Convention Show 1996.

TERMS OF BUSINESS

All dalfodil bulbs are offered subject to satisfactory crop and to being rmsold on receipt of order.
No complaints as to quality of bulbs, health, size or numbers will be entertained unless made
immediately on receipt of order. We guarantee varieties true to name and of good quality. To
avoid disappointment orders should be placed by 30 January 1999. Payment wiih orders is
required cheques are to be made out to IRN Associates Limited. AII prices are quoted in New
Tnaland Dollars and include GST. Postage of $5.00 is to be added to all orders under $100.00
within New Znaland. All overseas bulbs are posted airmail and travel at the customers risk and
expense.
Postage for overseas orders should be added as follows:
Great Brirain l{ bulbs $22.00 USA urd Japan l-6 bulbs $19.00 7-12 bulbs $27.00

7-l2bulbs $31.00 Australia l-6bulbs Sll.00 7-l2bulbs$15.00

foin the National Dalfodil Society - ct .tacT mU Hall, Seoeto44 Fenctrun Rtnd, RDI, Canhidge



edit/17n 9,4rDeit 
The following named varieties have proven themselves as fine garden flowers 

Named Cultivars For The Garden 
Rio Bravo 2Y0 (E) 
A very bright garden flower which hearlds spring. 
The bright orange cup is backed by beautiful deep 
yellow petals. A very consistent flower. Three 
$4.50 Each $2.00 

Namraj 2Y-YYR (EM) 
The deep yellow petals are offset by the beautifully 
shaped cup which is smooth with a broad area of 
green at the base and has a well defined band of 
orange-red at the rim. 
Three $3.00 Each $1.50 

Baccarat 11 YO (ML) 
A refined split corona daffodil which combines the 
appealing strong orange colour of the split cup with 
yellow, show quality, petals. Good plant and rapid 
increaser. Three $12 50 Each $5.00 

Golden Strand 2Y0 (E) 
A strong vigorous plant which is excellent for show 
or garden. This variety has beautiful sandy yellow 
petals and a strong orange cup 
Three $5.00 Each $2.50 

Step Forward 7YW (M) 
One of our favourite flowers, this jonquilla hybrid 
has a tall stem with two to three beautiful pale 
yellow and white blooms per stem. Slightly 
scented. Three $12.50 Each $5 00 

Spook IWW (M) 
A haunting all white trumpet daffodil. 
Three $10.00 Each $4.50 

Ifighfield Beauty 8Y0 (EM) 
This is one of the best tazettas that has been raised 
foi exhibition. It has delightfully pale yellow smooth 
petals with an orange cup. Two to three flowers on 
a stem. Three $5.00 Each $2.50 

Lenz 1WY (EM) 
A strong bi-colour trumpet which makes a useful 
addition to the array of spring colour in the garden. 
The variety has pure white well overlapping petals 
and a long deep golden yellow trumpet. 
Three $7.50 Each $3.50 

Cool Autumn 2WY (L) 
A beautiful flower with broad overlapping pure 
white petals and a perfectly formed golden yellow 
cup. Tall strong stein. An excellent bloom for show 
and garden. Three $10.00 Each $4.50 

Rich Reward lyw (M) 
This is an beautiful flower which has deep lemon 
yehow petals and a long narrow trumpet which 
becomes almost white as the flower matures.  
Three $5.00 Each $2.50 

Dear Me 2WP (E) 
An outstandingly consistent and beautiful flower for 
exhibition and the garden. This variety has pure 
white petals and a delicate pink cup. Three $10.00 
Each $4.50 

Witch Doctor 3W-YYO (L) 
A roost attractive flower which has pure white 
petals and the cup is golden yellow with a dark 
orange rim. Three $7.50 Each $3.50 

Garden Collection 
An excellent gift collection for a special gardener 

One bulb of each of the following varieties 
$30.00 plus p&p 

Namraj 
Step Forward 
Rio Bravo 
Highfield Beauty 
Lenz 
Premium bulb of a large white yellow double seedling 

Rich Regard 
Dear Me 
Golden Strand 
Baccarat 
Cool Autumn 

4 ecTiTngi q/lpt"rt
The tollowing narned varieties have proven thernselves as fine garden flowers

Nemed Cultivars For The Garden
Rio Brevo 2YO (E) Highfield Beauty 8Yo (EM)
A very bright garden flower which hearlds spring. THs is one ofthe bcst tazettas that has been raised
The bright orange cup is backed by beautiful deep for exhibition. It has delightflrlly pale yellow smooth
ycllow petals. A very consistent llowcr. Tkee perals with an onnge cup. Two to three flowers on
$4.50 Each $2 00 a stern. Tkcc $5 00 E€ch $2.50

Namrej 2Y-YYR(EM)
The deq yellow pe{als are offsc{ by the bcautifully
shaped op which is smooth with a broad area of
green &t thc base and has a well defined band of
orange-rod at the rim.
Three $3.00 Each $1 50

Baccerat I IYO (ML)
A refined split corona datrodil which combines the
appealing ctrong orangc colour of the split cup with
yellow, strcw quality, paals. Good plrnt and rapid
incrcascr. Tkee Jl2 50 Each $5.00

Golden Strend 2Yo (E)
A srong vigorous plant which is excellent for show
or garden. This variety has beautiful sandy ydlow
paals urd a strong orange cup.
Thrcc $5.00 Each $2.50

Step Forrverd 7Yw (M)
One of or-r fevouritc flowers, this jonguilla hybrid
has a tdl stcm with two to tfuee beautiful palc

yellow and white blooms pcr stem. Slightly
rcented. Three $12.50 Each $5.0O

Spook lww (M)
A haunting all white trumpei dafibdil.
Threc $10.00 Eactr $4.50

Lenz tWY(EM;
A $trong bi-colour trumpet which makes a useful
addition to thc rrrry ofspring colour in the garden.

The variety has pure white well overtapping petals
anrl a Iong decp golden yellow trumpet.
Three $7.50 Frch $l 50

Cool Autumn 2WY (L)
A beautifirl flower with broad overlapping pure
whitc petds urd a perfectly formed golden yellow
cup. Tall stronS stein. An exccllent bloom for show
anti garden. Threc$10.00 Each $4 50

Rich Rewerd lYw (M)
This is an beautiful flower which has deep lemon
yellow peta.ls and a long narrow trumpet whlch
becromes alnrost whitc as the flower matures
Tluec $5.(X) E8ch t2 50

Dear Me 2!vP (E)
An outstandingly consistent and beautiful flower for
exLibition and thc gardcn. This variety has pure
white paals and a delicatc pink cup. Three $ 10.00

Ear:h $4.50

Witch Doctor lw-YYo (L)
A rnost attractive flower which has pure white
petals and the orp is golden yellow with a dark
orange rim. Three $7.50 Each $3.50

Garden Collectloa
An erccllcnt gift collcctioo for I spccid grrdcncr

Ore brlb of crch of the folloving verictics
$[.fi) plu,s p&p

Nrmnj
Stcp Forwtrd
Rio Brtvo
Eighficld Beeuty
Lcnz
Prcmium bulb of e hrgc whitc ycllow doublc rccdling

Rich Rcwrrd
Dcrr Mc
Goldcn Strrnd
Brccret
Cool Autumn
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